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Captain Rockwell, who has been
playing an extreme right end po-

sition, has been shifted to Turner's
position, and "Bud" Meston, will
take Rockwell' place at end. Will-mar- th

has recovered sufficiently
from his injuries to allow him to
play it the half position. Young

tribblincr. who has lust been added

Great Athletic Carnival
At Council Bluffs Tonight

Al Fiori's Effort to Make Boxing One of the Sports in

The Bluffs Programs, Initiated This Evening,
When Billy Uvick and Harry Williams Meet in a
Four-Roun- d Bout,'in Conjunction With Two Star
Mat Matches.

FEAR NEBRASKA

GRID MEN WILL GO

STALEFOR IOWA

Coaches Schulte and Schissler
Curtail Outdoor Work In

Favor of Indoor "Skull"
Practice.

to the first team by Coach Mulligan,
is of the beef variety, but is a last
man. '

tion is promised in the conference
game betwene Northwestern and
Michigan at Ann Arbor, the Iowa-S'out- h

Dakota combat at Iowa City
and Notre Dame-Indian- a clash at
Indianapolis and the game between
Purdue and the Michigan Aggies at
Lafayette.

Despite its defeat last Saturday by
Wisconsin, Illinois is confident of
"coming back'.' against Chicago, al-

though the Maroons will enter the
game a strong favorite.

Reports from Madison favor Wis-
consin to be returned the winner of
Minnesota. Iowa virtually elimi-
nated Minnesota from the "big ten"
race a week ago.

Northwestern, with the return of
its starsvto the game, is expected to
hold Michigan to a low score. The
powerful Notre Dame eleven is fa-

vored to triumph over Indiana,
while Purdue is expected to down

the Michigan Aggies. Iowa expects
to have no trouble in bagging a vic-

tory from South Dakota.

York Is Downed by
Beatrice, Score 9--

0;

Three Cities Tied

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 31. (Special
Telegram.) In one of the hardest-foug- ht

and roughest foot ball games
played on the local gridiron this
season, Beatrice shut out York Fri-

day, by the score of 9 to 0. In the
first quarter Bloodgood made a drop
kick and in the fourth quarter Bur-

gess made a touchdown.
Reysbeck, York all-sta- te tackle,

was outplayed by Ellis of Beatrice.
A number were injured in the game
and substitutes were called in.

Bloodgood, Hepperlen and Ellis
starred for Beatrice and Thompson
and Liggett for York.

Honors for the state champion-
ship are now divided between Beat-
rice, Lincoln and Omaha.

Central High Goes

In to Win Against
Sioux City Today

The Central High school foot ball
team finished a week of hard prac-tiv- e

Friday in preparation for the
battle with Sioux City High school
at the lowan's field this afternoon.

The Central squad has been re-

organised. Howard Turner, who
was hurt in the game with North
Des Moines, will be out of today's
game on account of his injuries.

Three Big Games Are
Scheduled on fields

Of Western Colleges

Chicago, ' Oct, 31. Two of the
three undefeated elevens in the race
for the Western conference foot
ball championship will be put to
severe tests Saturday when Chicago
gives battle to Illinois' at Urbana
and Wisconsin faces Minnesota at
Madison. Neither Chicago nor AVis-cons- in

has been beaten. Ohio State,
the third undefeated aggregation,
will be idle tomorrow. The games
will usher in the second and final
month of the season.

While interest in the contests will
center about the games at Urbana
and Madison, some keen competi- -

Only 120 Foreigners it
Great Frankfurt Fair

Frankfurt-On-Mai- n, October 31.

The Import Fair was 'opened re-

cently in Frankfurt with 30,000 ex-

hibitors, only 120 of whom are from
countries other than Germany,
among them a number from the
United States.

Cohen Bros, cigar store, next door
east of the Merchants hotel, has the
tickets on sale, as has Ernie Holmes
in his Securities building billiard
parlors. The pasteboards are also
on sale at the bar of the South Side
Stock exchange. '

RKAMDEIS STOSm Omaha's Store

for Men

Open Saturdays
Until 6 p. m.i

! Reducing the "Cost of Clothes "

Promoter Al Fiori will make hu
greatest effort in tonight's show at
Council Bluffs, when he will at-

tempt to bring the boxing game
into popular favor. Together with
two star wrestling matches, Fiori
will stage a four-roun- d boxing bout,
Between the very best pair of men
in this section of the country. Har-

ry Williams, one of the most promi-
nent scrappers among .the new
crop of heavyweight boxers, will

tangle with Billy Uvick, who was
for years, considered one of the
leading middleweights, but who is
now' a heavy of some class.

While this boxing match would
probably be attraction enough to
draw a fair sized house, Fiori
thought it was such a short bout
that some other entertainment
should be offered, and as he is only
permitted to stage one boxing bout
until the city council decides that
boxing is O. K. for the Bluffs ath-
letic shows, Al decided to put on
a pair of star events. Tom Ray,
probably the best middleweight
title contender in this section will
go to a one-fa- ll finish with Charles
Mortenson, "The,., Terrible Dane."
Mortenson, too, ist contem''" tor
the middleweight:4hampionsli. and
will make everf effort to throw
Ray, to cinch a bout for the title.

The final event, shows that Fiori
is sincere in his desire to have an
all-st- card. Charley Peters, the
Sarpy county sheriff, will meet
Charles Hansen in a finish match,
best two falls out of three. This
pair of heavyweights have been try-

ing to get together for a long time
and each man declares himself in
shape to put up the match of his
young life. Each believes that if
given the. chance against the leading
lights of the heavyweight mat world
that he would make his mark suffi-

ciently brilliant to command the at-

tention of the champion. Fiori has
promised to try and arrange' a
match for the winner with John
Pesek, the Shelton, Neb., phenom.

Tickets for the show have been
on sale in Council Bluffs and Oma-
ha for the last three days. The

A Sure Thing
That's what it is when you
buy here; Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes are guaran-
teed tor satisfy you; money
back if you feel that they
don 't.

WE'RE doing it in two ways for you;
by offering only the best clothes

made; Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes; the
all-wo- ol quality and; fine tailoring in them
give such long wearyou don't have to buy
clothes so often. '

Second: By basingour present retail prices on what we

paid for the goods months ago. Were we to try ,to duplicate
any of this clothing we're selling today, we'd have to pay as

mueh for it at wholesale as you dofot retail.

So, if we sold clothes to you on the present wholesale basis,
we'd be asking a lot more money.

.

j

Hart Schaffner ,& Marx Make of

Warm Overcoats
YOU'LL find all of the good stylish overcoats here; warm ulsters and

for winter; lighter coats for fall wear; ijull draped mod-

els; body tracing designs; single and double breasted.

. Beltersfor Young Men

INDIANS ARRIVE

IN OMAHA READY

FOR CREIGHTON

Blue and White Eleven Free

From Cripples Haskell

Has Strong Team This
s Year.

By KARL LEE.
Lincoln, Nov. 1. (Special.)

"Do or die" is the maxim applied
to the University of Nebraska foot
ball team by the sports editor of
The Daily Nebraskan, the univer-
sity "rag." as it faces its fifth game
of the season and the opening game
in the Missouri Valley conference
with the Iowa State School, of Ag-
riculture, tomorrow afternoon.

The squad fairy reverberates with
"pep." Coaches Schulte and Schiss-
ler held practice indoors Thursday
afternoon, fearing that a continu-
ance of the smashing scrimmages
that have marked the progress of
the varsity teams during the week
n'ight cause the first eleven to go
"stale."

Using the new formations, with
Hubka, tackle, at fullback, and Ly-
man, tackle, at halfback, the Corn-huske- rs

are expected to pile up e

score against Ames Satur-
day. Coach Schulte had built up a
practically new offensive, paying
particular heed to the "punch" that
the team can assert when within
striking distance of the enemy goal
line.

What changes in line-u- p are to go
into effect in Saturday's game have
not been announced. Coach Schulte
preferred to reserve the "shock" un-
til the last minute. Local backers
are confident that the Husker men-
tor has in store a batch of scien-
tific "battle" energy that wil mean
a big score. The Ames game, it is
said, is really the weakest on the
Husker schedule.

Dope from the Hawkeye village
places things in a different light.
Assistant Coach Schissler, who
scouted the Ames-Kans- as game at
Ames last Saturday When the Ag-
riculturalists held the Jayhawks to
a 0 to 0 tie says they are consider-
able team. Reports from the Iowa
stronghold indicate that the Ag-
gies are going to make a fight.

During scrimmages this week
Schulte has been using Jobes, Hub-
ka and Lyman in the backfield fre-

quently. Newman has been piloting
the team at quarter. Dana, sub-
stitute end has played in Swan-son- 's

end while Young and' Wilder
have alternated with Pucelik and
Wade Dunn at guards. Bogue has
also played at Day's center.

It is conjectured however, that
the Nebraska mentor will start his
veteran combination. This is:
Swanson and Kellogg, ends; Hubka
and Lyman, tackles; W. Munn and
Pucelik, guards; Day, center. n,

quarter; Wright or Dale at
fullback; and Captain Dobson and
Schellenberg at halfbacks. Newman
may be used at quarter.

Monte Munn. the giant guard, and
Dale, Aeavy fullback, injured in the
Notre . Dame game, may be used
during the play. The Huskers are
gauged to start their avalanche
right from the kickoff and if suc-
cessful this will permit the Nebras-
ka coach to use the limit of his
available materiak

In Lincoln, it is merely i question
of how large the score will be. The
Huskers, it is said, are playing a
game that should have opened the
season and with a mediocre record
at their backs, will tear into the
helpless Iowans with vicious Im-

patience. On the result of tomor-
row's game will be obtained the
first real glimmering of Nebraska's
worth as a contender for the un-
official Missouri Valley title.

Midland Wins First

Game of Season, 20-- 7,

Against Doane Team

Fremont, Neb., Oct. 31. (Special
Telegram.) - Midland defeated
Doane here Friday, 20 to 7. Mid-

land scored a touchdown during the
first three minutes of play and
kicked goal. The stunt was repeat-
ed in the third quarter when Nixon
recovered a fumble on Doane's 35-ya- rd

line and raced across the goal
' line. The third touchdown was made

in the second quarter on a 30-ya-

run by Elliott and a line buck,
noane's only touchdown was made
in the third quarter when a punt was
intercepted on Midland's 10-ya- rd

line and a Doane player recovered
the ball back of the line. Midland
kicked goal. This was the first ganie
Midland has won this season. The
line-u- p:

Midland. PoItlon. Don.
Nixon U E Mains
Hawk U. T Corey
Shold L. Q Hartigan
Knit. C Taylor
T.usch. . R. Q Robs
Block R. T.. Johnson
Turner R. E King
Ttlher B Barmer
Beil I H Piatt
Dent R. H Wilson
Elliott F. B Sraaha

Cordovan ShoeL

For Particular
Dressers

is a peculiar leather, worn
CORDOVAN

men who are particular
to get the very best in their wearing ap-

parel.

To say that Cordovan wears forever
would be an exaggeration, but it is true
that the longer it is worn the better it
looks.

Special Saturday
One of the best shell Cordovan that

12.00 to 13.00 will buy, made up with
hand welted sole, English last and Rock
Oak Sole. Sizes from 6 to 11. Our price
Saturday

10.00
MAIN FLOOR MEN'S STOR-B-

THEY'RE popular; single and double-breaste- d modelsj yokes, plaits;
suits of the season. .

SECOND FLOOR MEN SHOP

Haskell Indians arrived in Omaha
last night ready to tangle with
TommyJ Mills' Creighton team
this afternoon on Creighton cam-

pus. The Indians are said to have
brought the fastest eleven they
have had in five years. Several old-ti-

stars, among them Artichoke,
halfback, noted for his punting and
open field running,, are said to be
back in the Haskell lineup this year.
No news is forthcoming from Law-

rence, Kan., the home of the In-

dians, however, and Creighton has
but the Indians' record to gauge
their ability by.

Creighton will greet the Indians
with every player in condition to
play, a rare condition at Creighton
this year.

Johnnie Driscoll and Cy Lynch,
backfieldmen, who were injured in
the South Dakota game were, pro-
nounced last night by Dr. Emmett
McMahon to be in excellent trim.
Driscoll played quarterback last
night in the absence of Cliff Long
and "Mickey" Harmon. Long has
a charley-hors- e and Harmon ton-silit- is,

but both will be able to play
against the Indians, according to
Dr. McMahon.

Mark Cavanaugh, guard, who had
blood poison in his foot recently, is
also prepared to enter the conflict
with the Indians.

Tickets for the game are on sale
at Beaton's drug store.

School of Commerce
Team Goes to Play ,

Harlan, la., Today

The High School of .Commerce
foot ball squad went through final
practice yesterday in preparation for
the contest with Harlan,- - la., this
afternoon.

The men left this morning at 7:30.
About 35 students of the school ac-t- h

nlavers. Coach

MEN'S HATS
You'll Like the New

SHIRTS OF QUALITY
And Value at 7.50 to $15

The almost daily arrival of new stocks from the best manufacturers,
makes our large Silk Shirt Department loom up with all the new and de-

sirable patterns, in wonderful qualities of fine Jersey Silk, Silk Crepes, Silk
Broadcloths in conservative and pronounced patterns.

Make your selection now while our stock is complete.

Of Quiet Elegance

Business and professional
men, and lots of other men, too,
want dignity and quiet elegance
in the things they wear. These
men are sure to want to see our
lines of Hats. '

Felt Hats in the New

Styles and Colors
Stetson hats, new blocks, new colors, in

almost endless variety, at

$5, $7, $8 and up to $15

Drummond only left two of the first
squad men at home, iney were
Emil Rokusek, who has a fractured
anlrl anrl "Rerl" McNaUstlt. whoWith the Bowlers.
cracked his collar bone practicing
Wednesday.GREATER OMAHA LEAGUE.

. The Home of

Manhattan Shirts
Priced 3.50 to $10

You are perfectly safe when you buy
Manhattan Shirts, every shirt guaranteed
in color, as well as to give satisfaction in
wear. We show exceptional material from
Madras cloth to silk.

Men's Hats at $2LAST DAYS
OF THIS MIGHTY PHOTOPLAY

Team Standings.
Woti.

Rogers Cafa ....IS
Fcott Tents.... IS
Omaha Bicycle Co 14
Washington Shirts 11
fit West. Com. Body Co. 11
Ford Uvery Co 11
Bead Brummel t
Paulson Motors 7

Lost
3
6
7

10
1
10
12

Best $5 Hats
Up-to-da- styles in young men's soft

hats, good makes and popular colors, cor-

rect styles, fine quality, 5.00.

As a special feature for Saturday we place on
sale a line of English felt bats bought by us from
a New York commission bouse at a big saving in
price. Colors are green, brown, gray and black.
A big assortment Your choice Saturday, 2.00.

Pet.
.857

, .76
.667
.624
.624
.624
.42
.333
.288
.0U

Spgs.... 465
,.. 43... 457
... 623
... 473

14
ISBowen Furniture Co

MAIN FLOOR-ARCA-

Billings Dental Supply Co S 1

Reliable Tire Co. fnro Mineral
FTlUcher 6S5ILooneiy
Pneed 489' France
landaU 57SIMcNurIln ....
Prey (S4jEtter ...J....
Xlar 6l6lohne.org ....

COME EARLY

s
Total ?35
Lire Stock Bank.

Briacs 60S

Total .M45
Stoyer Candy Co.

"ollins ......... MS,
Munsing

Union Suits
Clark 613."an(ortn 3 ssnsszasaBssasI.VNetll . 463jOoldberg 441

400 Peterson 473

. Silk Hose at
90c to 2.00

In all the new fall shades for fall wear.

Phoenix and Interwoven silk hose in all

9erka

Men's Gloves
Worth $3 to 3.50

At 2.29
, 445Fttzgerald 61G

.2446Total ., 337S! Total

Sweater Coats
v

7.50 to $15

t Webber hand-mad- e, of wool and wor-

sted, with V neck, also rope stitched
with Byron or shawl collars, as well
as some of the slip-ov-er styles in
this lot.

OMAHA'S NEW STORE

Special Sal Friday and Saturday
EXTRA GOOD BROOM, 49c.

H. H. HARPER CO.,
17th and Howard. i FUtiroa Bldf.

For men. An extensive line of this High
Grade Underwear. Perfection in fit and
wearing quality unsurpassed. We show all
the qualities in all sizes. PricedLined or unlined; made of kid, cape and sizes, at, per pai-r-

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Racing: Clow of fall meeting of Ken-no- kr

Jockey club, at Louisville. Opening
f fall mooting of Maryland Jockey club,
l,Billiirdt": National pocket billiards
hamplonshla tournament open at Phila-

delphia.
Athletic t rTarrard-Corao- lI cross --country

run, at Cambridge. Mas.

suede. This is a sample lot of gloves and
splendid values; remarkable pricing for 90c to 2.00 1.75 to $10

MAIN FLOOR MEN S STORE "--MAIN FLOOR MEN'S STORE
High speed telegraph apparatus

of English invention can be made to 1(fossadeliver typewritten messages at a
speed of 120 words a minute.

l-
-


